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reason for ti» 4»*” to «toi. H Italy 1 ^4; ha. been reacltod mue.- of the . ■■■*■-■

.hould be ' def eatid th.ro would be "a m> and .. .grandeur of naval ^arfa « | J
conflagration of Arab ^od-luj. ^ S 2^1

might spread to .the Soudan, to Egypt o£,m«n b.neatn the water gumt,
'and to the very Interior of Africa.” W. ftght an all but irivl.ible foe.

do pot follow the argument,, for such a .. Inljï
consummation Is very much more likely , -,
to arise If Italy d'oes win, and Islam b*- j • U. 
comes Incensed at the wanton interfer- 1 1 

ence with the territories of the Sultan. M 

But is any one quite sure that there Is ft 
any "must" in the casa The people of 1 jj 
Christendom, have a fashion of laying j| 

the flattering unction to their souls that j flftjs 

they are to inherit the *tith and that 

other people are only in the possession 
of anything by stiff ranee. When Italy 
invaded Tripoli, to which country, she 

had not the shadow of a right, she pro
claimed all persons rebels, who saw fit 
to resist -her authority? "Putting down | t 

the Insurrection" is the term by tirhich 

Italian newspaper writers describe the 

prosecution of a war of _conquest, or 
that Is at least hoped to prove a war of j dt|6 

■ ' X '■

observed that, the 

telegrams have often referred to the 
Senusi, who it is - said 'may advance 
against the Italians. The Senusl, the 

correct name of .which $s Sidi Mbhank- 
med Yen All es-Senuisi, is not a tribè.

' ■ *
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Sifters,' when -thty hhve nothing 'bet- 
to do, to tilts at Mr. Andrew Car- 

tv, ^ ^ho said ■« atould 

èê' rich. itr. Carnegie 

non If he Is to escape
V -, ■* • ■ ’ ■ i ■ - • :
hi* Income seems un
it We a record In 

Hi #tiW% Hr as history .tells, is 

Üümà,ed.>;;5ri>thihg except the 

the, Bhnperor ,Augus- 
ti^'r Hère 1* tn'.authentic list of the 

teteÿftoêtors’ of rttiè’ great Ironmaster:

: =
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. |1.00CSte Y*r -i*.. - .
To the United States............................ »2-00

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.
to .ai
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—-BBXTAXN AN» 8BBMANT. '
O •• •' need for any one to C?There is no 

jump at the conclusion that Sir Edward 

Qrey will make a sensational

XT

state-

on the Morocco question opment
Monday. There Is usually so much ex
aggeration In press reports coming via 

„New York, when the British Has This Home Vision Long 
Been Your Vision?

... ... M,0*0,000.
10,0^0,000govern- 

that It is never
jl* iiistiiifti; ;prtteh6re.v... 

cStiW* • Techiiloti SeWoi, pitd-

KttilArta for Càlljét» Professor». 21,600,000 
* * initiation, Wishing-

ment is concerned, 
w^U to anticipate declarations which 
may be made by a British minister. It 

is worth while rémembering that prac

tically every forecast 
events in the United * Kingdom, which 

Associated Press has published 

under London 'dates for several years 
past, has been hopelessly wrong. We 

find the following item going the 

rounds of the press:
Mr. Arthur Ponsonby, • M^P., who 

principal private secretary to the late 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman when 
prime minister,. speaking . t thé* New 
lleform club last night on “The Deli
cacy of Anglo-German 
said: “Only today I was assured and 1 
believe the statement is true that laât 
September we were on the very verge ' 
of war. That the North Sea fleet was 
cleared for action and the torpedo-nets 
were out in expectation of an attack 
from the German torpedo-boats."

7.100.000

22.000,000
.... . 10,660,000conquest.

It will have been
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but a great fraternity.. It was founded Fund ../,X4..
by Mohammed el SéAusi, who lef£ jÜîlêi Ènglneen’ Societies .....
Algeria for the désert in 1830. Seven j o( Amérlcati kepilblics. : i60,000
years later he begun to establish cdn-1 d^,e*6she •"T1,1! ̂ 'lO.OOO^OOO

vents for the' teaching of, the molt I N&iiiïnéoue gifts In United

austere form of Islamism. The fratern- ;8t*tee ................, ............ -.80,**0.000
ny has extended fsr and wide, and lg ^.Udeous gifts,In Europe.. *,6*M.o

on the ascendant all over Northern and ,':|ÿr0*lmaté total" .6206,460,000
Central Africa:, The organization is very tiowéver we paay ' be disposed to 
powerful, and has an abundance of arti»’ Question the d^èltabtllty of an eco- 
and ammunition. ’ It has proved a pow- | nd)tilc . system, which makes possible 

erful opponent to France, arid it it puts I tit*; accumulation of such enormous 

forth all Its strength may prove an In- j wéilth in the hands of one. individual, 

superable object to the designs of Italy. J ajfe hôtvevèr^amuujj, there, may be dlM | 
■•fÿ-â ■•''■■jl 1 ■— I «àeitc** of oplriidn as to the judgment
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^ ' The vision—a home all your own?
It’s a vision with many and many a couple—and remains a vision because they do 

not know that THE vision—this home vision—may readily become a reality through the
ai4 of the WEILER BROS/ Store.

Bring us then your hdme ideas—let’s plan them together.. Let us
vision a reality.
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Arrived Shipment of Haviland China
MAKE OF FRENCH

We give this for wha,^ it is worth, 

'and that may be very little indeed. It 
is certainly a very remarkable thing 
if the North Sea fleet was-'cleared for 

action last September in anticipation 

an attack from Germany, and the 
f$ct never leaked out uhtil a week ago.

We are not without the hope that 
when Sir Edward Grey makes his state
ment in the House of Commons he will 

present the case in such a light that 
the world will realize how narrow is 

the margin at all times between peace 

ai d war. When once the people under
stand this, there wlïî\be fewer exhibi

tions Of national hysteria.

THE MOST CELEBRATED OF LIMOGES FAMOUS
CHINA WITH A WORLD-WltiE REPUTATION

ÜI

OPEN STOCK PATTERNMr. Henry Clews, while admitting thatt. 
the stock market in the United States ttîân two 
13,technically^satisfactory, says that the I crédit in donations, of a public charac- 

actual business outlook is not so be- t** hâs won for hlmsett a place In the
cause of the prospect of "some rather feàtéem and In the memory of his fel- 
bitter and aggressive campaigning on | tdfrfe. 

the tariff and anti-trust - questions." .

Several ladies havé been waiting the arrival of this Open Stock 'Pattern, Vienna shape, 
fancy decorated .gold edge and gold line, solid gold handles on dishes and cups. Come 
today arid secure yours. For a neat, plain service there is nothing prettier. Anyqne con
templating "buying a Dinner Set should see this new arrival today. An “open stock” dinner 
service has many good points, and for a gift will be greatly appreciated. Should company 

-arrive unexpectedly and you have not sufficient dishes-to go round, all you have to do.is to 
phone us. If you purchase an open stock pattern you can always obtain a few extra plates 
or cups apd saucers or a meat dish. The beauty of an open stock is tiiat you can bu 
a few pieces now and keep adding to it when you can afford it. A splendid stock to select 
from. COME TODAY.

ÿhé political Status of the Senate at 
Business embarrassments in the Unites I ,s; 64; Conservatives,

States are accentuated by a condition of is as8Un-,^ senators have any ’
things in that country, which is nearly I 

if not quite unique. Thé great Indus
trial interests arid the great financial , *A correspondent wants the Dominion 
Interests are under the same control, ^«ntoeiri. to inaugurate an imperial 

which gives the money-power a strength strvice. tVe

such as it possesses nowhere else. The S*Pktable difficulties 
industrial stocks are bought and sold n4ÿ* service pkid for by fhe public 
freely upon the market, and as most of oilifht to be givéh to the public, and ! 

the transactions are on borrow*^ money tb‘ tièfrày the expense of bringing Brit, 
for which stocks are put up as collât- ««*>*»» t0 th« Atlantic coast land leav- 
eral, a few men are in f positlqn to th* pipers throughout the Dominion

loosen or tighten the purse-strings of t-ri'get it as best they can, would not 
the country whenever they see fit. This satisfactory. We will only get a
concentration of power is employed satisfactory British news service when 
primarily for the benefit of the great «**- common sense suggestion of Sir | 

capitalists and secondarily for.the wel- SàfihfoH 1’leaning is
fare of the country. It is not necessary Safldford’s conferitioh was. that under a | , 

to suppose that such men as' Mr. Mor- s$Sèm of government telegraphy it 

gan, Mr. Rockefeller and their assocl- ou*‘u l,° cost no more to .send a tele- 

ates are unpatriotic or disposed to be 1».0«0 milek than to send one 10
tyrannical. They simply are inspired by Wilc?- Just V il coVs no more to send 

the timidity, which affects all persons f ’letter. Anôther objection to a news 
who are entrusted with the custody of S*XVice malhtainlod by a government is 

large sums of money, their own or some •“. would at,nW-certainly he

one else’s. They are. on the lookout con

stantly for financial storms, and if thèy 
see sighs of one anywhere on the horizon 
they hasten to shorten sail. _ MOney be

comes tight, not because there is less 
money in the country, but because those 
who control the money fear to let it out 
because of possible depreciation of 

the difficulty that 
may be experienced in getting The 

loans repaid! The men Who dom
inate Wall street, really dominate the 
United States, and they are attempting 

to do What no one need hope to accom
plish successfully, that is to do the 

thinking for about one hundred millions 
of people, the very great majority of 
whom do not trust them at all. .

vS

CANADIAN SELF-ÏESPECT
fear there are in- 

in the way. AWhile awaiting with deep interest and 
’ seme concern the announcement of the 

; naval policy of the Dominion govern

ment and the verdict of the Canadian 
people thereon, it seems desirable that a 
.campaign of education should be begun, 
rijt in favor of any particular pro

gramme, but in regard to the obligations 
of Canadians, and how they can best 

maintain their self-respect as individ
uals and as a nation. For a good many 
years we have been endeavoring to per

suade ourselves and others that we are 
r< ally a great people. We have* been 
tilling the rest of mankind how rich we 
are both now and in future possibilities.
However muth we may have disagreed 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in other things,

9 we have ali endorsed his sentiment that 

•The Twentieth Century is Canada's.” j 
Wv have cut loose from our Mother’s 
ui ron strings, and we submit that we 
ought to be ashamed to get behind her 

p< tticoats for protection. »
We have no fear that Mr. Borden will 

«uît determine upon a programme that 
will measure up to the share of Canada's 
responsibility in the naval defence of the 

Empire. What we aim to do, if we can, collaterals and 
if. to stimulate Canadian self-respect so 
tl.at the people will rally to the support 
o' such a programme. In doing so we 
are not going to becloud the situatioif 

jtyith high-sounding Words. For ex- 

A'i.ple, we are not going to talk about 
jjr.perialism or things like that, which 
■every one speaks of and no one pretends 
to understand. We are not going to talk 
about loyalty to the crown or to the 
flag, for there may be differences of 
opinion as to just what loyalty implies.

>V<i are going to put the matter upon the 
plainest and simplest foundation. We 
4*tive a great country ; we are a forceful, 
and resourceful people ; we stand 
second per capita among the nations of 
t'^ie world in respect to commerce; we 
ÿave frontiers on two oceans ; we have 
ua poverty worth talking of in a national 

sense ; whether or not we are tfce richest 
people in the world, we undoubtedly 
^pend more upon ourselves than any 

> ” other people. This being the 

giught to be
£gke if for no higher motive, to play our 
p£rt in the defence of. our own country 

^jd of the Empiré to which we belong, 
v ; Whatever those, best able to decide, 
gktermine that Canada ought to do, let 

^$ie Canadian people support We would 
ÿke to beget a realizing sense of our 
&pty in this respect, not to the "Mother 
Country nor to the Empire, but to uur- 

Sselves as a people who have been mak 
yig siich claims, we will not say ex
travagant claims, fi>r ourselves. The 

Ç#-st duty of any people is to themselves, 
ftnd in the very forefront of that duty 
t* the mattttenance of their national 
•elf-respect.
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CHRISTMAS 

COMES ON 

DECEMBER 25 

THIS YEAR.

COUNT TODAY
, % $ ■

AND YOU ONLY 

HAVE 25

. SHOPPING DAYS. 

DO YOUR 

SELECTING NOW. 

-LEAVE YOUR 

PURCHASES WITH 

US TILL YOU 

WANT THEM

. 4HUSBAND ! .

IF YOU éuY YOUR 

WIFE A 
“HOOSIER” 

KITCHEN 
CABINET FOR 
CHRISTMAS.
IT WILL BE 
THE MOST 

APPRECIATED 
GIFT YOU EVER 

BOUGHT IN 

YOUR LIFE.

IT WILL LAST 

FOREVER AND 

SAVE YOUR WIFE 

MILES OF STEPS

MR

acted upon. Sir *

%
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par-
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c Our attention hâs been called to a 
pWàgràph in a recent issue of Collier’s I 
referring to the King’s visit _to India. | 

is ohe of the objectionable 
téticès: “One of ^ the disadvantages of 
bèihg Emperor of India is that the Em-4 

pë^oi* must be willing any minute to . 
ârêss Himself yp .like a circus horse atid | 

niaite a show.”

)

r
» ■V

A Window Display of Out of The Ordinary House Furnishings
ern living; loom ; the’stuffed ver furniture has a very pleasing effect- in a room with panelled walls. T hese Oriental 
velvets are rich in texture and color, with beautiful Persian designs. We have them (ft great variety, and they can be used 
for a variety of purposes, sqch as couch or table covers, >r, as you s^e in our windows, as furniture covering._____________

*Wê do not suppose for
’ à momènt that this was meant to be dis- 
réfepëCtful; it doubtless was intended to 
fie;f\ihrty, which it

\
Was not, but when a 

map .tries to be. funny through four 
columns ye ver y week he is likely" to miss 
tftcC.bHjl’s-eye . prétty 
prdbàbly only intended to draw attention 
fd*the interesting fact that the King has 
tâitin thfe crown jewels to India, and 
thâi tlxey will pit^y,their

that will bê doubtless very gorge- 
Sti|. That it •'""

and with Very bad
Q^jhitted, b,ut we fancy the Monarchy 
W.ill Survive.

oftep. Collier's

See Our Government Street Windows for These Xmas SuggestionsTHE SUBMARINE.
part in a cere- |

The British government is building 

submarines as large as the largest de
stroyers, and Russia has one on the 

stocks which will have a tonnage of 
6,400 tons. Both the British and Ger
man submarines of the latest pattern . 
are armed with guns for- use when the 
vessel is cruising on the surface, and 

there is a growing opinion In fiaval 
circles that before long battleships will 

be submerged as much as possible. In 
the long battle between guns and ar

mor, the former has now much the best 

of it, apparently the limit has been 
reached in the latter. It is impossible 
to go on indefinitely putting steel on 
the sides of a ship. The point must 

sooner or later be reached when buoy

ancy will be impossible except by sac
rificing everything to size. Tnerefore 
naval-designers contemplate the possi
bility of using the water for protec
tion as far as possible. _ It has been 
proposed to protect ships by providing 
them with turtle-backs that will rise 

from the water s edge, and it, is claim
ed that these would deflect any shell 

fired from^the wâter-lèvel. There will 
be nothing visible from the outside ex
cept this turtle-back. The engines will 
be built for internal consumption and 
therefore no smoke-Stacks will be need

ed. There movement will be directed 
from a periscope. Surely when this-

Handsome and Useful Gift Pieces.—Your choice of these.new arrivals will show good judgment on your part, so come 
today and secure the articles you want, when the showing is complete. We will hold your selections till you ask for dd e 
This new shipment is the latest in Ebony and Ivory Brushes, Combs and Mirrors. They make useful and handsome gifts fo. 

Christmas at a very reasonable cost. Investigate these offerings : : ,

did so in a very clumsy 

taste must be

$2.50

$3.00

$1.75

$1.75

Ivçry Hand Mirrors, from $3.00 to 

Ivory Hair Brushes .............«•-••••••

*^t appears that, notwithstanding the 
rà|>id‘ diminution

the Indian population of Canada is ,not I 

decreasing. . We suggest that there is. a. 
rëaëori for this that might be considered 1 

‘-iit connèctlon with the Indian policy of 

thé Dominion government. It seems to 
tie -an established fact that the effect of 

tfiè first contact between the Indians and 
tfiè white peoplè is an increase of the 

di'&th fate, among the former, but that 

After the Indians become accustomed to 
fhê ways 6f civilization they are less 
itkdëpttblé to the evils which carry off 
ip.many of .them in the earlier stages! 
Iti hiay be open to question if the main- 

téhànce of the reservation syytem is 
dèétrâble. In casés Where it might" be de- 
pàrtêti -from. Ou!< Indian population very 
rNifliiy adapts itself to the changed con- 
cfléidhs Vèstiltinifkffom the settlement of 
Atv coufitrÿ, add’ it is worth considering 
it It âtllàfht, nbt be well, wherever prac- 
fRHtolel to ehfràhdhise the Indians, sell 

rèsefvâtiohé ând start them out
'tildiViduâl -careers. An Indian re- 

ëé^â'Ùbn fti a cduhtry at all thickly 
ftfltâlatêd seems to us to be of great 
pAfjhUiiÊl diisadvélUage to the health and 
îîiSrfcts^èf- $ts occupants.

“ V '

. * ;.. $1.50y.... :$4.oo
..., . $3.00 
___ .$1.75

Ebony Hair Brushes, $3.50 to ...........................................
Ebony Military Brushes, in léather cases, $10.00 to.....
Ebony Military Brushes. Per pair....................... .. i.......
Ebony Clothes Brushes, $2.00 and .................................................
Ebony Hail Brushes, all shapes and sizes, from $1.00 to 
Ebony Hand Mirrors, from $4,60 to ..................

of some of the tribes,
Ivory Clothes Brushes, at $2.50 and 

Ivory Hat Brashes, at ...•••..........35c
Ac., Ac., Ac$2.50

case, we 

ready, for very shame’s FREEFREE ORDERING BY MAIL MADE EASY
Our New 1012 Catalogue of Home Furnishings, containing nearly 2,000 illustrations, all priced and described, besides a 

world of other information, is yours FREE for the asking. Write for it today—it will save you time and money.
FIND IT A GREAT HELP WHEN ORDERING FOR CHRISTMASYOU’LL

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
■t $
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Saturday Evening Specials 
Tonight at 7.30

—See Our Windows=

Assorted Milk and Cream Jugs
25c

Assorted Fancy Bureau Covers 
50c •

Every One a Money Saver I
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